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1989.

The History of Eden Park and The Brunski lls
of Marryat ville.
This meeting will be held on the lawns of the
Eden Park Conferen ce Centre, la The Crescen t,
Marryat ville. Miss Beth Brittle of the Kensington and Norwood Historic al Society will
speak on the History of Eden Park.
Miss Catherin e Reid, a sister of one of our
members, and a great-gr and-dau ghter of George
Brunski ll who named Eden Park, will give some
de½ails of the life of the Brunski lls before
th~y came to Austral ia, and of their life in
and struggle s to support themselv es and their
family in this country .
We will meet at the double "Out" gate where
there is always a pedestri an gate open. N.B.
the 7 p.m. starting time to take advantag e of
dayligh t saving. You may like to bring a rug
to sit on.

3, 4.

Editoria l Comment

FOR

20th Feb.
7 p.m.

The Past and Present of Stonyfe ll Quarrie s by
Mr. Charles Barnes.
This meeting will comprise a visit followed
by a talk at our normal venue. Please meet in
the car park outside the Burnside Community
Centre from where we will go by bus up to the
quarries . We will spend about an hour inspecting the modern mining methods and the rehabilita tion of the old faces and then on
return to the Community Centre Mr. Barnes will
give us a short lecture on the history of the
quarries .
Please note the early meeting time which is
necessar y so as to see the site in dayligh t.
The quartzit e quarries at Stonyfe ll have been
mined more or less continuo usly, virtuall y from
the time of European settleme nt in South Australia. The early 1950 1 s saw a major expansio n
in producti on of rock from the quarries and
changes to quarryin g methods were introduc ed in
the 1970's as a result of concern over the
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A Report on the August Meeting.
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environmental impact of the quarries.
Charles Barnes is a geology graduate who has
also worked in the U.K. and Middle East. In
South Australia he has worked with the Department of Mines and then joined Quarry
Industries in 1977, with responsibility for
developing mining and rehabilitation plans
using a more environmentally sensitive
approach.
20th Mch.
8 p.m.

Living in South Australia - a look at S.A.
through the eyes of ordinary people, by
Elizabeth Kwan.
Elizabeth Kwan, who is a member of the
Burnside Historical Society, will describe
the genesis of her book "Living in South
Australia" and will illustrate the talk with
the lives of some South Australians included
in the book.
Elizabeth Kwan who has a B.A.(Hons.) and M.A.
(Dip.Ed.) from the University of Adelaide has
lectured in history and Australian studies at
the S.A. College of Advanced Education since
since 1968. Her particular research interests
relate to examining how we teach children
about their own environment, and nationalism
in schools in Australia through curriculum and
ceremony.

* *** ****** ****
Meetings of the Burnside Historical Society are normally
held on the third Monday of the month in th~ Burnside
Community Centre at 8 p.m. unless an alternative time or
venue is indicated.

Dr. Janet Phillips gave a very interesting and informative
talk entitled "Epaulettes, sunburn and varicose veins in
Victorian Times~,
She explained that epaulettes acted as protective armour
to stop blows from swords. Colourful uniforms identified
certain groups of soldiers especially through musket
smokeless gunpowder. The semaphore flag ensign had to be
readily identified.
Khaki, introduced in India means 'dust' in Hindustan. It
was not popular to begin with but in the 1890's in the
Sudan, Kitchener's battle and the Boer War in 1899 in
South Africa, it was used more widely.
Beards were worn in the mid 19th century for
reasons in the Crimea - they kept the wearer
one couldn't heat water, and in South Africa
grown on campaign to protect against sunburn
e.g. the Tse Tse fly.

protective
warm where
beards were
and insects

Dr. Phillips illustrated the points made using a painting
which was a popular form in the mid-19th century as a way
of narrative story in English provincial centres.
In 1842 the average life expectancy for a professional
male was low at 33 years. The personal accident insurance
of such a male travelling by train in 1845 was high there was no Welfare State.
Women were in charge of the household in Victorian England. They were important managers of the household, on
their feet a long time and bearing children throughout
their childbearing years - hence the prominence of varicose
veins necessitating the wearing of long skirts, worn also
for warmth. Stockings were expensive, especially silk.
There was great emphasis on thrift and economy. The business suit was an invention of the 19th century - soap was
expensive so detachable collars were used.
Edward Lear was number 20 in a family of 21 children. Mrs.
Beaton was one of 4, married someone with 4 and between
them they had 13 more!
In 1860 the average family was 6.2. In the 1830s/1840s
families were larger. In 1897 Aspirin was introduced. In
1899 it was patented and produced by the German drug company

THE
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· Bayer.

TWO

KIRKLISTONS ... . Scotland a n<l Ad el ai de.
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A Report on our September Meeting.

In the 19th century society was mobile up and down the
social scale, helped by the process of Industrialization.
In 1830 one third of the population lived in cities. By
1900 one third was in the country.

In 1851 England's population was 21 million; two and a
quarter million lived in London.
In 1900 the population of England was 35 million.
People could not get ready credit when they moved to where
they were not well known. The family was really an extension of the husband's credential.
Dr. Phillips kindly answered questions giving some of the
information above regarding the population of England in
the mid to late 19th century. It was altogether a very
detailed and stimulating talk explaining Victorian customs
and habits ·which might seem inappropriate to us today.
Meredith Ide.

Mr. Donald Linn gave us an interesting resume a bout
the Linn family, which is quite a large one. As a family
they have contributed much to the well-being of our societ y
in South Australia.
Various members of the Linn family came from Kirkli st on
near the Firth of Forth Bridge, Scotland, in 1839. Matth e w
Linn and his wife Margaret arrived in the wooden ship, the
Asia, on 16th July of that year. It took two years for a
letter to reach those they left behind. People's desire to
emigrate into the unknown may well be understood from a
letter received in Adelaide from a relative in Kirkliston
saying - "Your departure has allowed those 'of us remain i ng
to live a little better."
Members of the family lived and worked mainly as
farmers at Bugle Ranges, Macclesfield, Meningie and Port
Macdonnell. Mention was made of a bushfire at Maccle s fi e ld
when many family treasures, such as linen and porcelain,
were lost. At Mt. Barker, ploughing matches were held in
1848-50.
Some of the family were lured to the gold diggings in
1852, where they had a little success, and their gold was
brought back to Adelaide under the escort of Tolmer.

CAN ANYONE HELP?
Drivers Wanted.
We know of people in the area who would
love to come to our meetings if they had
transport.
If you can offer a lift to someone, please
ring Irma Steele, 79-6539.
Any others who would like to come to the
meetings, if transport could be arranged,
should also ring Irma Steele.

Matthew Edward Linn and family moved to business a t
Marryatville in 1898. The home they later built on the
cornec of Tusmore Avenue and Kensington Road was named
Kirkliston. Matthew George, his son, who married Elsie
Lamb, built a house in Godfrey Terrace which was the first
home to be built there. They had two children - a daughter
Beryl who became a lawyer, and our speaker, their son
Donald .. Donald took over the ~arryatville business,
originally a grocery and bakery: in 1940 when his father's
Health failed. The business was closed after 58 years in
December 1955. They had 4,000 customers.
Mr. Linn told us of the methods of preservation and
storage of groceries in the days before refrigeration. lie
also gave us many fascinating details about the !olk wh~
ran the various shops and businesses in Marryatv1lle - 1n
fact it was~ very entertaining picture of ~illage life
over the years.

EDITORIAL

COMMENT.
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The Editorial Committee has had a busy year adjusting
to its new role. None of the previous Committee was
available for 1988 so it was 'in at the deep end.'
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Marryatvi l le sc hoo l, which o pen e d in 1884, had 22L1
pupil s i n t ho se ear ly days, an d Marry a tvill e also had a n
hnLc L, bnnk , post of(ice, c hurch and picture t hea tr e
l:i-0 111 quL!:c ea rly da ys.
Mr. Linn' s de tails ;:1bout the pe o ple of th e area were
pu rU c ulacl. y 8ppreciaterl by those at the mce Un g who
r emembered t hem, a nd mo st of tho se pr esent seeme d to know
s ome of the nam es .
Janet Rei d.

We're still together and smiling (some more than
others!). We hope we have been able to inform you satisfactorily of the forthcoming meetings and include titbits
to whet your appetite about the history of places and faces
of interest around our State and in the Burnside Council
area in particular. We trust our new members have enjoyed
reading the Newsletter.
We are indebted to 1988 contributor s to this quarterly Newsletter - Elizabeth Warburton, Jim Crompton, John
Clark, Elizabeth Rogers, and Janet Reid and Edna Bayfield
for their meeting precis which help those unable to attend
to keep in touch.
Thanks, too, to the regular deliverers of your Newsletter. It helps cut down costs and hence keep subscriptions low. New volunteers are always welcome - walking is
great exercise!
We were saddened during the year to hear of the deaths
of some of our members.
Mrs. Joan Brewer was tragically killed early in the
year in a car accident in Thailand. We are so pleased that
Bob Brewer has been able to attend so many B.11.S. meetings
and excursions during 1988 - it is always good to see you,
Bob.
Mrs. Jean Turner, who talked about her ancestor
Robert Cock in the series about family history during 1986,
died in July and, more recently, Mr. Charles Brookes died
in September. We will miss them at our meetings.
We were also sadaened to learn of the death of the
wife of committee member Mr. Tom Richards.
We offer sincere condolences to their relatives and
friends.
Once again all membe1:s are indebted to Richard House
as an efficient Secretary/T reasurer. He'll be a hard act
to follow when he retires at the Ap~il A.G.M. Thank you,
Richard.
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EARLY GLEN OSMOND AND THE GILLES BROTHERS
Committee member, Debbie Southwood has been overseas
almost a year now.
To all committee members who work hard on your behalf
we extend our thanks and wish you all a very Merry and
Holy Christmas and a Happy, Prosperous 1989.
The new Meetings Sub-Committee has planned some
excellent speakers for next year.
Why not give a 1989 subscription to the Burnside
Historical Society as a present to a relative and/or friend
this Christmas? It's only $5.
Finally, thanks to the speakers at our traditional
November Members' Night. We will be publishing their
reminiscences about suburbs in the Burnside Municipality
in 1989 Newsletters.
Meredith Ide
Irma Steele

WOMEN'S

co- editors.

ART

Shirley Cameron Wilson's book, From Shadow into
Light, is to be released at the end of November. It
is the story of the development of women's art in
South Australia from colonisation to the present.As
part of our artistic heritage, it is not only an
excellent reference book for students and art
connoisseurs, but it also contains biographical
sketches of artists then and now in v~ry readable
style.

There are 110 colour plates.

Miss Alison Dolling, was the editor.

Our member,
Price is $120.
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An address given by our President, John Clark to the
KENSINGTON PARK PARKINSON'S SYNDROME SOCIETY SUPPORT GROUP
on 4 June, 1988.
Two English brothers were early settlers in South Australia, and they both contributed greatly to the history of
Glen Osmond. For much of the information in this address,
I am indebted to Elizabeth Warburton for the help from her
book on the history of Burnside. (1)
Osmond Gilles arrived on the Buffalo (2) in 1836 as the
first Colonial Treasurer, and in 1839 purchased Section
295 of 134 acres to the East of what we now call Portrush
Road, and he then named the property Glen Osmond after himself, but we now know the general area by this name. He
was a middle-aged widower of 48 described by some as a
prosperous English merchant and by others as a shrewd,
wealthy financier (3). He had been born in London, descended from a line of French Huguenots, and had been appointed Colonial Treasurer before he sailed to Adelaide.
He lost no time in building a substantial stone and
brick house on his new property, and he called it "Glen Osmond Villa," but we know it better as Woodley House. Here
he lived and entertained lavishly in the manner he had enjoyed on the Continent, for he had been a prosperous merchant in Hamburg for 14 years. He spoke Ge~man fluently and
he quickly made friends amongst new German settlers to the
colony. However, he was quick tempered and had many squabbles with the locals and even with the 'establishment ,' such
as Robert Gouger, the Colonial Secretary. One report has it
that he actually came to blows with Gouger in Franklin
Street (3).
His younger brother, Lewis William Gilles, had lived an
entirely different kind of life, for he had been a Commander in the Royal Navy before he emigrated to Tasmania in
1822 where he had got into finaricial trouble in Launceston
before Osmond arrived in Adelaide. Lewis had married a
girl, Mary Woodley Horne, in Tasmania and already had five
children when he enters our story.
Osmond Gilles, with 134 acres of virgin land at Glen Osmond (and more land to the north-east.of Adelaide and at
Balhannah) set about making his property at Glen Osmond
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profitable, but it was too rocky for wheat and sheep did
better on his other properties. Although he arranged
for timber cutters to clear his land of the large gum trees
and planted a small orchard, he was a 'gentleman farmer'
who preferred to employ others to do the hard work on a farm.
However, he did enter into two ventures or projects at Glen
Osmond, but these two were radically different.

}
)

The mine closed and never opened again except for a brief
period in 1888.

Lead ore had been found outcropping on the hillside of
his property in 1838 and by 1840 a small lead mine had been
opened up on the . hillside just north of his property, the
W1eal Gawler Mine. This showed the ore was of good quality
and fetched a good price when shipped to England.

Thus ended Osmond Gilles' first venture at Glen Osmond.
The second major venture by Osmond Gilles at Glen Osmond
did not eventuate till a few years later, in 1858. Osmond
had appointed as farm manager a man, J. W. Bull, and we do
not know if it was Bull's idea or Osmond's, but Osmond
financed the clearing of 20 acres and the planting of 7,000
vine cuttings.
(Possibly Osmond planted ONE and Bull planted
6,999!) The vines grew well and good vintages over the next
few years saw the vineyard increased to 50 acres and Bull as
lessee maturing and bottling larger and larger tonnages of
wine.
In 1862 Bull had a wine storage and maturing cellar
built half underground in the hillside at an entrance to
a disused mine adit of the old mine. This was successful
in that the air movement into the tunnel kept the cellar
cool all year round. A new enlarged bluestone cellar was
built in 1900 on the same site as the 1862 cellar, and this
is the cellar which is on the National Trust Register.

In 1838 Osmond Gilles contacted his brother Lewis in
Launceston and went to Tasmania and apparently settled his
brother's debts. Then the two brothers with Lewis's family
sailed to Adelaide in the 'Lady Emma,' Lewis's family consisting of his wife, Mary and their children Osmond, aged
13, Louis, aged 12, Gina, aged 9, Mary Ann, aged 8 and
Alfred, aged 6. (2).
Osmond Gilles appointed his younger brother the Mine
Manager of the yet unopened mine;
and sent him off to Eng land with power to float a Mining Company to be called the
Glen Osmond Union Mining Company and to raise thirty thousand pounds in London as capital for this compan1/. Osmond
Gilles, always the shrewd business man, arranged to lease
the parcel of land to the Mining_ Company for a royalty of
one eighth of all ore mined. The new mining company made
Lewis Gilles the Mine Company Manager;
and he arranged for
a Cornish mine boss, Captain Pascoe and ten Cornish miners
to sail to Adelaide to operate the mine. (4)
The miners sank two main shafts (the Victoria Shaft and
the O.G. Shaft), drove tunnels and adits, and raised 600
tons of ore over the next five years. Although the ore
(.fc.,alena or lead sulphide) was of high quality averaging 70
per cent lead and 20 ozs. of Silver to the ton, (4) it was
in thin veins and the money received after shipment to
England barely paid for the Cornish miners.
Both Osmond
and in 1848 a
been paid his
a time by the

and his brother, Lewis, were quick tempered,
dispute arose in that Osmond Gilles had not
royalty of one eighth. This was overcome for
Mining Company stock-piling all ore mined,

a nd when they had about 80 tons stock-piled, Lewis told
Osmond that the stock-pile was his one eighth of all
o re mined.
This infuriated Osmond who had expected to
be paid in money, not in untreated ore.
In 1850, just as
the dispute got out of hand, gold was discovered in Victoria
and all the miners downed tools and took off for the gold
fields (as did practically every able-bodied man in Adelaide).

)
)

Osmond Gilles died in 1866, aged 78, and as he had no
c hildren, his brother Lewis took over the house and property
a nd renamed the house "Woodley House" after his late wife,
Mary Woodley Horne. Under Lewis's ownership and with Bull
as lessee the vineyard continued to be prosperous. After
Lewis's death in 1884 at the age of 88, some of the land was
s ubdivided, but the house and vineyard were sold to Benno
Widenbach; and then to Horace Pridmore; and finally in
the 1920's to Lt. Col.David Fulton who floated a public
c ompany, The Woodley Winery Pty. Ltd. By this time most of
the land had been subdivided, but the winery still crushed
g rapes grown in other areas and produced the. famous QUEEN
ADELAIDE clarets and reislings.
But to return to the 1860's and the Gilles brothers.
Osmond Gilles is well remembered in the places named

:t
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him suclt as Gilles Street , Glen Osmond, Mount Osmond and
Osmond Terrac e, but you may not know of Gilles Lake,
Gilles Plains and Gillest own. To my knowled ge nothing has
been named after his brothe r, Lewis, but Lewis' s wife's
name lives on in Woodley House.
Osmond Gilles was a widowe r, but he lived in the Glen
Osmond Villa as a popula r squire. He enterta ined lavishl y
and kept a retinue of servan ts. A staunch Anglica n, he
donated land for St. Saviou r's Church . He suppor ted German
migran ts and their clubs and societ ies.
Each year he suppor ted a gala German picnic on his proper ty,
which can be likened to a miniatu re "Schut zenfes t," or to
the wine festiva ls now held in the Barossa Valley . These
were always held on Easter Mondays in the 1860's as the
German Rifle Club held a shootin g compet ition in a gully
at the back of his proper ty. The German coloni sts have
always been credite d with the sober virtues of thrift, hard
work, cleanli ness and godlin ess, but given the right circum stances , they contrib uted much gaiety , music, games, dance
and holiday fun.
Easter Monday started with the compet itors dressed in the
Club uniform calling in a horse-d rawn omnibu s for the last
year's 'King of the Shoot' . As he mounted the steps the
Club flag was hoisted and a brass band on top of the omnibu s
burst into a stirrin g march. Off they drove through the
streets of Adelaid e and out along the country roads to Glen
Osmond, other horse-d rawn vehicle s followi ng on behind .
About four or five hundr~d people would assemb le dressed in
their brighte st colour s. Flags flutter ed from tree tops,
fences and tempora ry refresh ment booths . Soon the target
was fixed in place and shoote rs lined up ?10 yards distan t,
tw~lve shots for each man. Other contes ts were held later
in the day: archery , ball games and races. The band played
for dancing on the grass and the Lieder tafel sang nostalg ic
German songs. Bounti ful supplie s of food and drink were
laid on in the main pavilio n.
Late in the ffterno on the shoote rs would line up bearing
arms, everyon e else falling in behind , and the band would
lead the march up to 'Glen Osmond Villa' where Mr. Osmond
Gilles, Mr. Bull and Mrs. Bull awaited them. Glasses of
wine were served, the leader made a speech of thanks, and
Mr. Bull respond ed. Each year they begged their host to
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give them a few words. Often he was persuad ed to, and it
might be in English - or in German , to the deligh t of
his mainly German audienc e. The German choir and brass
band would render traditi onal English and German songs,
and they would conclud e with 'God Save the Queen, ' for
Queen Victor ia was safe in Bucking ham Palace .
And with that scene of gaiety and song, we leave the
Gilles brothe rs: Osmond Gilles well known and succes sful,
Lewis Gilles little known but probab ly much harder working but both brothe rs closely connec ted with the history of
Glen Osmond.
John Clark.
Referen ces:
(1)
(2)

••

The Paddock s Beneath , Elizabe th Warbur ton.
South Austra lian Biogra phical Index
(3) "Adela ide - From Colony to JubileJ ', Derek Whitelo ck
(4) Glen Osmond Mines. Dept. of Mines Brochu re,
G. J. Drew.

TO BUILDERS AND OTHERS.
Regist er, 23 May 1840
A STONE QUARRY having been opened near the section belonging to Osmond Gilles, Esq., known by the name of Glen Osmond,
for the purpose of building St John's Church, the undersign ed
has taken this opportun ity of informing the public generally, as he has every reason to believe it will be found
capable of producing stone in blocks of any size, also flagging hearthsto nes and &c.
The quarry is easy of access, as the land is good, and the
distence short.
F. HORSWELL, Builder
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REVIEW OF OCTOBER MEETING

by Edna Bayfi eld.
17

The speak er at our Octob er meeti ng was Mrs. Viv
Szeke res

who spoke on the subje ct of the Migra tion Museum which
is
situa ted in Kinto re Avenu e, Adela ide.
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First ly, she expla ined that it had been given a new
_name the Migra tion Museum, the chang e being broug ht about
of
neces sity, arisin g from const ant confu sion with words
and
terms of the origi nal title . It is one of sever al
socia l
histo ry museums throu ghout Austr alia and is part of
the
Histo ry Trust of South Austr alia, which in turn is
funded
throug h the Depar tment for the Arts.
The three build ings used to house the museum are
appro priat e for they were forme rly the Desti tute Asylum
, the
Lying -in Hosp ital and Mothe rs' Wards , and a Girls '
Reform atory . Altho ugh they are now comp letely renov ated
and
redec orate d, they still retain remin ders and the
feel of
event s which took place there in days gone by - of
young
girls riotin g in their cells , of desti tute mothe rs
givin g
birth to their babie s under appal ling condi tions,
and of
elder ly citize ns who sough t withi n its walls a refug
e from
the harsh ness of socie ty, and a place in which to
end their

days.

The staff of the Migra tion Museum numbe rs 14 in all,
and
works close ly togeth er to prese nt each exhib ition
to the
publi c from whom they welcom e comment and parti cipat
ion.
The curre nt topic is "Imm igrati on Histo ry, 1836
to the
prese nt."
The aim of the museum is to educa te. It diffe rs
from an
ordin ary museum in that they are usual ly about thing
s. The
Migra tion Museum is about peopl e - ordin ary peopl
e, not the
rich and famou s.
The exhib itions consi st of a mixtu re of perma nent
and
tempo rary displ ays. The perma nent displa y is const
antly
being chang ed in small ways so that there is alway
s something new for the more frequ ent visito rs to see.
Some exhibit ions are from overs eas; other s are of local
origi n.
Some of the topic s includ e German Migra tion - Passe
ngers
from Hamburg; Stric tly Black - Cloth es of the
19th Centu ry;
the Italia n comm unity. Later there will be those
of the
Greek and Inda- Chine se comm unitie s.

Mary Ellen was one of the many child ren
born in the Desti t ute Asylum .

•
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STRATllALBYN TRIP.
Sunday morning, 30th October 1988, saw a happy band of
Burnside Historical Society members, under the capable
organisatio n of Richard House and Elsie Ahrens, board
a very comfortable bus from Coachlines of Australia.
Destination - Strathalbyn .

Strathalbyn
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Proceeding through the attractive Adelaide Hills, our
first stop was at a spot where Elizabeth Simpson indicated to us the track used by the famous "Hahndorf Walkers"
when bringing their produce to Adelaide to sell, and then
walking back with essential goods. Members were reminded
of their own participatio n in a re-enactmen t walk in 1986,
and hopes were expressed that such an event might be
organised again.
Continuing on through Hahndorf, and other pleasant country
towns, our next stop was near Wistow where we were joined
by Mrs. Nancy Gemmell of the Strathalbyn National Trust.
Nancy immediately demonstrate d her expert local knowledge
by indicating the site of the old Morning Star Public
House. She related a humorous incident connected with
that spot, which occurred to Ferdinand von Mueller, the
famous botanist, and a companion, during one of von
Mueller's excursions when he resided in the Bugle Ranges
for a period in the mid 19th century. Shortly afterwards
we found ourselves looking at his small white-washe d
cottage, on property now owned by Mrs. Craig, whose
commentary, together with that of ·Nancy, provided us with
a glimpse into the early years of South Australian settlement in that region. We also learnt of the special link
Burnside had with this area, as it was from Samuel Davenport (Beaumont) that von Mueller purchased the land on
which his cottage is situated.
Heading once more towards Strathalbyn , we experienced an
e~tra bonus in seeing and hearing the colourful Steamranger train on its way to Goolwa.
Being inwardly fortified after our picnic lunch in idyllic
surrounding s on the banks of the River Angas, where some of
our fearless (fef!rfull) members had close encounters with

(contd. page 20)

The most dominant building in town is St.Andrew's
Presbyteria n Church, begun in 1844 but not completed
until 1869. The massive stone tower was built to
house a large bell donated by a local land-owner.
Cast in Scotland, the bell proved too bulky and heavy
for the steeple for which it was originally intended.
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the feathe red inhab itants , we then set off on foot to
walk around Strath albyn , with Nancy 's knowle dge and
enthus iasm highli ghting its many histor ical featur es
for us. Our walk culmin ated in visits to the fascin ating Nation al Trust Museum (the former Police Statio n)
and the nearby Gaswo rks Galler y to see the glorio us
bird painti ngs by Lars Knudse n.
Furthe r deligh ts were s~ill in store for us, as our day
conclu ded with a visit to Hoot Hall, to meet the charmi ng
Betty Westwood and her family of owls. An extra unexp ected touch was Betty 's kindne ss in openin g her deligh tful
home to us and provid ing some tempti ng refres hment s. Our
very though tful driver , Ray, instit uted a quick "whip
around " as a little thank you donati on to Betty to put
toward s her Trees for Life work.
Very sincer e thanks to Richar d House, Elsie Ahren s,
Elizab eth Simpso n, Nancy Gemme ll, Mrs. Craig, the Nation al
Trust volun teers at Strath albyn, Betty Westwood and driver
Ray for all their variou s assist ance and effort s in making
the day such an enjoya ble one. Even the weathe r was superb
.
Hopef ully other such excurs ions can be arrang ed, as they not
only help us to know more about our histor ical South Australia , but also provid e a social format in which members
can get to know each other better . Only one small compl aint
was voiced - is it possib le for a guide on such walks to
have a "hand- held microp hone", in order that all members
can hear the comme ntary?
Elizab eth Rogers .

Facin g Page- top
The Police Statio n, with its gracio us porch and
flanki ng wings, was erecte d in 1858 in the style
typica l of the region - stone walls highli ghted
by brick quoins . It is now the Nation al Trust
Museum.
below This classi cal buildi ng was erecte d for the
Nation al Bank in 1868.
The T.V. aerial is a recent additi on!.
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NAMED.

AULDANA:

Afte r Patr ick Auld , Vign eron qf 1845 .
BEAUMONT: 'Bea utif ul mou nt' in Fren ch;
named by Samuel
Dav enpo rt in 1842 .
BEULAH PARK: Afte r Beu lah Road which
led to Beu lah
Vill age laid out by Emmanuel Solomon in
1849
BURNSIDE: Named by Will iam Ran dall afte
r fam ily esta tes
in Nor tham pton shir e when he subd ivid ed
it in
1848 -50
DULWICII: Afte r the town in Surr ey, U.K
., when laid out
in 1854 .
EASTWOOD: A heav ily wooded area when
laid out in 1875 .
ERINDALE: Afte r a hous e bui lt ther e abou
t 1850 .
GLEN OSMOND: Afte r Osmond Gill es who
laid it out in 1857 .
HAZELWOOD PARK: Afte r Hazelwood Scho
ol in Birmingham,
U.K ., bj
Fran
cis
Clar
k in 1850 .
·.,
..
LEABROOK: Eng lish asso ciat ion with Alfr
ed Wat ts who
arri ved from Glo uces ter, U.K ., in 1838
.
LINDEN PARK: From a prop erty , Lind en,
owned by
Alex ande r Hay.
MAGILL:
From Mak gill esta te, laid out in 1838
by
Rob ert Cock and Will iam Ferg uson .
MARRYATVILLE: Link with Eng lish Mar ryat
,fam ily thro ugh
1849 subd ivid er James Phil cox .
ROSE PARK: Afte r Sir Joh n Rose , a chai
rman of the
S.A. Company.
·
ROSSLYN PARK: From Sco ttish asso ciat
ions of subd ivid ers
in 1878 .
ST. GEORGES: Fron the patr on sain t of
Eng land .
STONYFELL: From Ston yfel l House, bui lt
by E.Ed en in 1838 .

GARDENS:

Poss i bl y afte r Abo rigin al 'tor rak '
for tea tree spr i ngs and 'too ra' for
oot or malle e hen.
TUSMOR E: Ar •r b l r t h plac e i n Eng l and of land own er,
Willi am Roge r s, in 1839 .
WA'l''l'l.l•'. PAHK : Desc ript ive name when subd ivid ed in 1882 by
Simpson Newland and J.H. Luxmore.

TOOR AK

Found 1 11 , ROM ANCE OF PLACE NAMES OF
SOUTH AUSTRALIA'
by (;(• o l r 1 <·y Man ni ng (Gil ling ham ) Hard
cove
covi•i p.7 . 95 . So urce : Sunday Mai l, Aug r $37. 95, Soft
ust 21s t, 1988 .
pag •11 l 'J. - l J -

( I a h -1ny'.1 1 h ught Pe ter Ander son, fres h from Sco tlan d,
na mc' d 1111 r 11 A 1de beca use Of t he "bur n" runn ing thro ug1l
th 111 (' (I • t-:cl • )
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HI TOIU C

MARBLE

HIL L

NORTON

SUMMIT -

e ve ry Wed nesd ay, Sat urd ay and Sun day from
l to 5 p.m . Bus h wal ks wit h gre at view s. Tea
room s ope n.
Enq uiri es 390 .188 4

Op e n

CHRISTMAS

PRESENT

SUGGESTIONS

From the Burnside Library:
For $1 each, Walking Tour Booklets on The Village of Burnside
The Village of Knightsbridge
Rose Park
Waterfall Gully
Village of Eastwood/Parkside
Perimeter of Eastwood Village - by Foot, Horse
and Bicycle.

The Mines of Burnside

-

$3.00

Elizabeth Warburton's two interesting books I•

11

II

Speaking of the Past

The Paddocks Beneath

,,

-

$H.-00

-

$20.00

hOvv

</

r!o.oo

A cletailed historJ of the railways to Port Adelaide,
Outer Harbour, Henley Beach and Semaphore will be
released on 10th December to coincide with the
official opening of the Bicentennial Railway Museum
at Port Adelaide. "Rails Through Swamp and Sand"
by distinguished historian Malcolm Thompson will sell
for $19.95~ plus postage of $2.50 for one book.
Available from P.O. Box 61, Roseworthy, S.A. 5371.

